Elizabeth Rozin has grown up playing and learning at NTTC. She has recently committed
to play NCAA Division 1 tennis for Northern Kentucky University. This is an amazing
achievement and took a lot of hard work and dedication to accomplish.

At the age of 4, Elizabeth began to play tennis. Throughout the following years, she
continued to train and by the age of 11, she was ranked 12th in the country’s U12
ranking. Shortly after, she suffered an ankle injury that kept her on the benches for three
years. Eager to play again, she resumed her training immediately after healing. Being far
below the levels of her peers, she continued to practice and work hard to make up for
those missed years. This training paid off, as she claimed the U16 doubles provincials
title in 2016. Her practices can be seen on North Toronto’s courts during the outdoor
season and with the immense support from her mom, Elizabeth has developed into a
top rated junior player, with a U18 singles ranking of 70th in the country, and a doubles
ranking of 30. She has also competed in the Canadian Nationals multiple times, reaching
the quarterfinals in doubles.

Elizabeth will continue her tennis career at Northern Kentucky University this Fall. NCAA
Division 1 tennis is a very competitive environment and we are very proud of her for all
of her success.

Taylor Cheung-Damonte, a former junior team member at North Toronto Tennis Club is
now starring for the Westmont Warriors a NAIA College based in Santa Barbara
California. Taylor earned a scholarship to Westmont after leading Bettonville High School
to the Arkansas State Championships in her junior and senior year. Prior to her family
moving to Arkansas, Taylor won the Toronto District School Board City Doubles
Championships playing on Court #1, where she was undefeated as a freshman and
sophomore

Taylor's most recent accomplishment saw her earn a Golden State Athletic Conference
player of the week award for her performance in both singles and doubles. Most
importantly Taylor is also a star off the court scoring high marks in her academics. She is
a Pre-Med student and is right now leaning towards a career as a pediatrician. Taylor was
a popular and well liked member at NTTC. She always had time for everyone and
participated in many club programs. Her success will hopefully inspire the present group
of NTTC juniors to aim for the stars.

